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away!hi• et ?ri i tolll bka t Wmeer1
hen the rs t i a nd wtne h, eeder

Of the Mar. May, May.
Lt Sen g wis am ens n mha bleat.5

ga coin le~e Igh ther greetin.
steep am o bared sems.

Made or beauty. lode qal dreams:
Come aw-

Ma the Lush ot mmer weather
Come away!
RTath ad gledanes your together
er a day.

Seek the measdows, asure-teated.
Deaty eoatig. myrlrdeoented

With the hay hay, hay
Lawn the windrows tumbled maneas

rbIets dbelp the sun-god's praises;
here the arey's restless spark

brams Its pattern on the dark:
Come away!

When the Bhoar-frosts cralp and whiten.
Come away!

Then the saes and forests brighten:
Com. sway!

Winads are whistllag, nuts are falling,
Loa at dawn the marsh-hawk calling.

And the jay, Jay,. Jay.
Autuamn. wreathed with leaf and berry.
Treads a meAsure wild and merry;
Court her blessiaL are they fy:
Stoerms will rout you by and by-

Come away!
Dora Read Goodale. In Youth's em--
>nin.

The Califmiami

By WImd WOMUFURL

flTrH a ruable and jar suggesting
as accident, the train came to

a hlnt between stations, startllng the
mmemSs, aend the conductor, who had
bee takes s, wet forwar to
iapover the diealty. A al*t te-
a•lee g aren ato uck surmomalt by
a dld-tb insd "poke" bounet, at
til a t ough nothing usual had
_bme, ad a small elderly man

with whit bhar ad blue eyes placed
lis beak mat y, almost earea •i
-aes bb kes and looked euaomsy
at the pmSm. To all appearce
be I w as dsraeg, ar dresams,
- aBte mined, tIs 'wat' of
ais b wns watC .aI t it the

esb h t umas th wase Igate i
add se n rmes ba sdale a

a st 0a 11n1 d

euottae• togrellas M

3 - any
to tWe,
wage-awasna

to a""~"r;~T~~~pa4-~~ l
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Iheui sana, the latter sa3d:
"Are you quite sure, now, that the

lady had wit already gistes you a
tiBckt? I think abe had."

"Who cares what yea thnkr"
"Well, you may not care; and yet,

opiala are of much importance in
this world. I would rather have a

manthink w think n o me. Now
my eplanlo is that you have the lady's
ticket an your left-breast-pocket, for I
saw you placa it there."

"You l1e!" shouted the conductor.
The Ca•Itornian sprang to his feet,

but when he canght sight of the elder-
ly man's plaied face he paused, and,
with a satisfed smile, sat down.

"It neither requires a cultiv.ted mind
nor a high moral character to enable
one to call another a liar," said the
elderly man gently. "I will undertake
to settle this matter in a different way:
You will return to that kind gentleman
his money."

"Yes, I will!" sneered the conductor.
"Who are you?"

"The president of this road. You
may look at these credentials, if you

Ike."
The conductor stood staring at his

superior, unable to utter a word.
"You will return the money."

eechanically the conductor obeyed
the order.

"I will wire the division superintend-
eat from the next station. You, of
course, understand my meaning You
can take the train through to the end

of your division, being careful to ful-
in all your duties to the letter, re-

membering that criminal courts are
sometimes more rigorous than railway
companles."

Retribution so swift and from a
source as unexpected was too much for
the already excited passengers, and
the oiadator had scarcely passed to the
next car before they broke Into a
round o applause.

"hIemme yer hand, old boy-Oh! ea-
coe ma--Mr. President." cried the

(fam a "I was soans for him
myself for calling >y a liar, but some-
how or other I saw you didn't need
me. Didn't he wilt! Oh! didn't he
wilt! The puppy! Inalt an old lady!
I theab t when I left Califora that
I was coming to God's country, but
this kiam oC thing is aew to me Do
you know what he'd be in fre minutes,
out ea way? No? Crew-beit!" He
thrt his big hands tno his pocke

a•alau•hed sereely to hatseiL "You
see,' he went , recalling his anditors
"It kind at iles me to think •enyr-
one's ultrattinga old lady. I have
- mother eatf--or I hope I have,"

.edded mre softly; "amd aust to
think ef her being treated that way!
Why. I hav't seena mother for 20

yer; ran awayfrom home ia '49,
when I was a-ab'• went to Califor-

ea; vast no *s0 ad tambie to

_ HotI faire I eseet tie
aiis *ucr eof mother;
i[ abs v: look nth

thdt r~ai aumt
a a *adi as his seat,

' i ' s n :•`b< ew lc
ahe ors at his

. is he an I'm

-as las

" r NtYes ha~ yaeobst-

.a ees hea ar laedai theerU& v=
9sghe

Oshi
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1hat` w George Iay

tothat e ask
boy any nma bse

big as I am, with a

preat oughs beard, rough as mine."
"1 he?"
"0 yes! George is big; not like the

little chap that used to climb the tall

oak tree back of the house and swing

on the top limb and yell like an In-

dian."
"Why, did George tell you that?' she

asked, with a surprised smile lighting

up her gentle face.
Without answering directly, the Cal-

ifornian went on: "You remember how
he rode the gray colt, Caleb, without

bridle or saddle, and how you all

thought he would be killed; and how

Caleb ran into the woods across tide

creek and tried to scrape him off

against the crooked old basswood 
tree

where the big hornets' nest was. And

you remember how the hornets stung
the colt and sent him flyitg owit into

the pasture with George on his back;

and how George came out of it all

with only a deep gash on his fore-

head, just below the hair; and how

you worried last the sear would spoil

your boy's beauty, and old mother
Blinkerhof said, 'Never mind-things
always happen for the best, and you'll

thank the gray colt some day."'
"Why, you talk just like you knew

all about our old place!"
"Oh, well, I've traveled-ran away

myself, and am going home to mother
now. Maybe when you see George
that scar will help you to recognize

him." He paused and looked at her

so strangely that her eyes opened wide
with surprise. Then, taking off his
hat and llfting his hand, "The scar was

up here, somewhere."
"Georne!"
The old lady was in his arms. The

deep "poke" bonnet fell to the floor.

The snow-white hair rested upon his
bosom. Few people in the car that day
had eyes clear enough to watch the
wonderful transformation on his face
as he stood there giving exptession to
his feelings in a medley of sobs and
laughter. But suddenly he seemed poe-
sessed by a new idea, for whirling
around, he yelled:

"Where's that. confounded conduct-

"My dear frend," said the white-
haired president, as he gave the ex-
cited Californima his hand, "let the
conductor go I would not mar a mo-
meat so blessed as this with one
thought of him. Moreover, I happen
to be in a position to settle that little
aeeount for you."

"I guem that's so," the big fellow
answered with a smile.

The train startdd, and mother and
son began joyfully uniting the broken
threads of memory where they; had
parted 20 years before.-National Mag-
ais.

mDassesa dan Tremtamet.

The late Judge Dykman once had
before hm a respectable-looking man
who was charged with the theft of
jewelry. The man pleaded guilty,. but

was ured that there were exteauat-
Jag dre(pmaamres. The dertnee intro-
dsed a .n.eudml expert who swore
that Lthe p suAleed from klep-

"W s that?' asked the judge,

WS..ra e. y ear honor."
"What knd at a disease?'
"We--It's a--mental disease, that
.ema.the abject to appropriate prop-

erty met his own."
"lkae. him stel?"
"Yps, Wu bhner; tha: Is generally

the ease."
1 know the disease," said his hoor,

"I khaw the disease, and I amn here to
erm it."-P• de.phis Iedger.

It atata cies at high civillstlat
eas thb o pay t1- the privilege of be-
l -e over, instead at recovering

I for i e.l so receivled.. So
*t sgiIstratiot at what Is caled
- eid a Indfi a prove rather ex-

hoaa t the arainatl.
S.rst maUres wee arrested there

.s W e sag s u. pihi of having
gl t gted a crime. They were ti-

prmi*tes but bedlae thbv came to trial
he v no put eomdssed his gaut.

sh story was told to ir MontaEg
era*t who as ked:
"Well, have the poor fellows been

trelsasedr"
"No," said the native onleer who

Ibeaght the news, "eertaintly not, ran-
til theyhave paid uap."

"Paid up? 1or what?"
Oh, a present must be provided for

the court fer the trouble of arreting
them. -Youth's 4ompason.
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Urhe (ouerning potar
of the Mhristian Matth

By DR. A. T. HADLEY,
President of Yale University.

Seven years ago when England was celebrating

the fiftieth anniversay of the accession of her queen,

and when every part of the British empire united in

offerings of patriotic pride, the Ohorus of congratula-

tion was broken by a sharp note of warning from that

empire's greatest poet:
"If, drunk with sight of power, we loose

Wild tongues that have not thee in awe,

Such boastings as the Gentiles use, "

Or lesser breeds without the law-

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget-lest we forget."

If wealth and dominion follow as a result of faith and enthusiasm,

they are good. But if wealth and dominion are made a primary object

and are trusted as a source of national strength instead of its conse-

quence or evidence, they prove a false reliance. And it is an unfortunate

fact that very few nations have achieved wealth or dominion without

suffering loss of faith and enthusiasm and remaining with the empty

husk of greatness at the very moment when they deemed themselves

most powerful.
Our chief danger comes from the other quarter-from trusting to

the work of reason in places where we are imperfectly prepared for its

operation. Mos[ of us are so constituted and trained that the relaxation

of discipline will not leave us at the mercy of blind passion, but it' may

leave us at the mercy of an almost equally blind spirit of selfish calcula-

tion.
To make human unselfishness the fundamental standard of right

conduct is as disastrous as the attempt to make our unchecked animal

instincts the standard of right conduct.
Almost every evil-political, social or commercial-which consti-

tutes a serious menace to the permanent prosperity of our country tan
be traced directly to our tolerant acceptance of selfishness as a basis of

morality.
Do not be blind to this truth: That if you have no higher motive

than your own personal interest it means that your soul is for sale if

the price be made sufficiently high. It is for you to show in your lives

that honor of a gentleman is not for sale, the faith of a Christian some-

thing more than an empty form of speech.
The really fundamental thing in a map's life is his choice of a

religion. Two religions are to-day struggling fb the mastery. There

is the religion of mammon, whose dominant purpo1e is selfishness and
whose creed is indifference to moral considerations, except so far as they

may be regarded as instruments of individual advancement. There is

the religion of God, whose purpose is service and whose creed is loyahy
to something larger than yourselves.

If a preacher does not
exaggerate he will have
no audience I make a
plea for pulpit exaggera-

nsattiunalt m lion. Sensationalism is
justifiable in the pulpit

By DR. WILLIAM M. LAWRENCE. because spiritual truths
must be driven home to

the hearts of the modern churchgoer by arguments that will appeal to
the imagination as well as the reason.

Exaggeration in the pulpit is entirely allowable. If the modern
minister stated things as they actually are people would not listen to him.
I do not give this as an apology'for lying, but it is a fact that the
audiences of to-day demand sensationalism. They want to be impressed
by big and extraordinary things, and the preacher must supply this
demand. This necessitates exaggerated statements. The audience is
attracted to them, discounts them, and accepts them at their real worth,
while without the exaggeration they would _never he noticed them.

The minister who understands the psychology of the crod can
easily see how exaggeration governs a multitude. The swaying of a
crowd in different ways illustrates the power of unionism and dubs.
The congregation succumbs to this government and really loves to be
mastered.

A congregation's attention falls off if the sermon is on its own level.
It does not like to debate or reason, and objects to being compelled to
reason. The members of a congregation are never able to appreciate
the truth when placed in doctrinal relations. So the popularity of a min-
ister depends on his power to impress his hearers with such language that
they will spread his message of their own accord.

The tearful preacher has no place in the pulpit nowadays. People
despise him. They would rather have frowns and scowls than over-
worked tenderness or sloppy sentimentalism.

The fnishing touch to
Sthe Young minister's ed-

ucation should be one or

A- is t a reporter n n. dwia

car~ DRt. J. H. 6BORClnewspaper. The dis-
Dy DR. J. H. GEORfl. . T dH-

e . m ce a s.askd sma timctive characteristic of
the America of to-day
is his deep interest in

education, as demonstrated in our pubiic ashool system, and in the devel-
opntat of our colleges and univeritles. AsA rmult, America is a nation
of educated men and womea. Hmene it' aessary that wehave a thor-
oughly educated ministry to serve them.

The minister's education must be scact i, c and opbical.
As a foundation there should be the, pri ay college degree, to which
should be added a close intimacy with Bicl emtEate, rrc histormy,te pgress of civilization, and a thorough knowledge of the conditions
of lfe as they are to-day.

SFor'this knowledge of social conditions and the of ife
thpre is demanded an extensive actual experence which shall bring himin tart with all sortsand a onditions of me. To my mnnd there is no
better way of atqidring this experience thSn by doing regular reportingn a great city. The news gatherer cames ar contact with real life in all

iBaseQa His knowledge of people does noSt cme from books but fromi -of their actual h retios and attitudes. He deals with human
it pewles cn fdtly.

*un g Vbalute who otr a year or 'two does newspaper
' a with w aiu on eaes in contact has an almost- - e e ht omm rwh, has acquired alo ai

4ts ~ f "Maa

LOVE'S YOUNG ~~ ,

Truly Touching Sit~uation
About by the Gutrages.

Dust

The wad swept a cloud of dug
them as they turned the corner of t-
relates the Cleveland Plauo DesalT

"Did you get any dust in your
ling:" he asked fondly, holding •
to him, as though to keep the too
away.

'aes," she murmured, searehing
kandke ihief.

"Which eye, dearest ?"
"The right one. love. Did you

thing in yours?" she asked anxioos
his handkerchief appear.

"Yes, darling."
"Which eye, dearest?"
"The right one, :ove."
"How sweet!" she exclaimed. wi•

light flowing in her well e~e. "Do
pose, dearest heart, that it could
part of the same xece of duiu that-
our eyes, darling".

"I hope it was, 'he aid. beaming
eye and wiping the other.

"Wouldn t it be sweet, dea
r
!"

"Wouldn't it, love:"
And the wind howled around the

as though it was in pain and from thes
three doors below a dentist's sip
into the street.

SUSPENDERS AND SU

What Uncle Sam Needs the
For as Stated by a Haltnlag

Speaker.

A certain congressman from a
district, says the New York is
bled with a weak, squeaky little
which sometimes fails in the
what might otherwise be an
oration.

Recently in addreming the be•ss
matter connected with tariL,
claimed:

"Why, tarifs are like a pair eo
ders, sometimes tight and so
but Uncle Sam needs them just
to keep up his-"

Here the eQngressman's voice
treble note, flared and

The house held its breath
cleared his throat. The suspea
seemed to last for fully a
more painful to the auditors thea
orator, for everyone was
whether he would say
"pants," and some were even
be might say "pantaloons." Eva
ails' 'would be better than
"pants" is most unparliamentary. .

But all fears were without
He cleared his throat with the
care, and in a death-like stillah
his oration where he had droipe'

eerup his nnaine eapeusetr" .
Te words which followed

forever a a galte of laughter.

WISE BEYOND HER

Smenators Culom and Canise
by a Bright Little

GirL

At the republican state
Sprigteld, uSenator Cullomad
Cannos trid to get a popular
which is the hahdomer man,
York Herald.

"If I had a facelike yours,
senator, "I'd wear a veil or
around it."

"And if I looked like y
"Uncle" Joe, "I'd walk
time. Yor rear elevation isn't
the froet facade is a bad blote."

"I'll tel rou, Joe, we'll leam
little . She doesn't want

The little girls mother wr
"Which do you think is the h
Dorothy!" asked the aproud

The child loked at both oats d
aneyes ad mlid:

"I doe't libe to sy. mamue,
best. I might 'fend Mr.

nmr-dens the
MIs. MdlL--Yoa havrm't t

pen tr any more.
Mrs. Nnuit&.--o, wee

Be didn't- -- sttle to suit

SIt weae not for the
a poem would go

A BACK, LICK

stated the a.e with

Many et di-oveer
made by accident and things
pIod mines have beeon bond it
roe emagle when even the

Sinemvery that caee is the re
ome's aiakness proves at met
domn value becasme It locaes
sad the persa has then a d
welL

"Mor ever 2 years." ay a
woman, "- I ered untold
etmach sa eve the b
diaareed as to the e•ne

wI ar permaneat help.a
asstm It was mastrttis,

ralga, ete., so I dragged
toar to year, always hit

eayll I save up al hopes at
well agate.

"Whm takinr • eamer w•th
eme da she sad she had a
whlrh tmaed oat to be
liked It so well I told ber I

would stop cofee for awhile
which I did.

"So for three months we
a place at coffee without

ame at ny old spells but
awlthy and vigorous laInte.
'hlmbead kept saying he

viseed It was efese that
spefl bat eve• then I
It -artI a da we got et
sad as we lived two miles
I thought tease the coffese we

"The rest at oa wearss
-gl_ was that I had

spell at e=nyr and distress
It was the coffee and nothing
settled It sad I said good byl
roreer and see then Pstm

been ear hot mealtime driak.
"By fiends all say I an

worlds better and my
aach Itproved. All the other
at ear aemily have been
by Postum In place of the old
te" Name given by Poston
tie Creek, Mich.

Ten days' trial of Postom it
eofee or tea Is the wide thing
eatee drinker. Such a trial
act truth oaten wheroe fe Is

Look In each pg tor the
le beak, "The Uoed to


